Compound screening and transcriptional profiling in human primary keratinocytes: a brief guideline.
Cultured human primary keratinocytes constitute suitable targets for in-depth evaluation of the proliferative or differentiative potential of compounds. There is, however, a double-edged and intrinsically inseparable transition from biological activity to cytotoxicity for any agent under investigation. For that reason, we here first of all present an established protocol for the isolation, cultivation, and analysis of primary foreskin-derived keratinocytes. Taking calcitriol as example, we then reveal how a straightforward photometric cell culture assay can be exploited to assess overall cell viability in response to increasing compound doses. With predetermined cellular cytotoxicity at hand, physiologically meaningful (sub-toxic) compound concentrations for subsequent stimulation of cells can be readily selected, and, in doing so, differentially expressed genes with biological significance can be reliably identified.